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The House Postpones Action on
Normal School Question
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Austin- Tex April 2 Sales of state
lands during March were as follows
School land 157722 acres timber 1020
acres lunatic asylum 14 10 acres deaf and
dumb asylum WO acres Total sales 101
722 acres
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THE TEXT HOOK HILL
Opposition to tlio Conference Ueport Fu ¬
tile it laslii57 to 31
Special to the Gazette
Austin-- Tex April 2 When tho con ¬
ference report on the text book bill came up
in the house this aftinoon Brown of Grayson opposed its adopiion because tho clause
appropriating 100iKu for the publication of
the text books by the state in a given contingency was stricken out of tho bill He
predicted that if that clause was not re
stored we would never have state uniform
ity for the reason that the publishers will
never bid for contracts to furnish the books
unless the alternative of state publication
was put before them Several gentlemen
Mclvmney Rogers Dosrgett Melson and
itogau of Caldwell defended the report
some oi mem ridiculing the appropriation of
100000 as a mere bagatelle if state publica- ¬
tion should be seriously contemplated
lue uijosiiion to the report was futile
the houat adopting it by a vote of 57 to 31
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Tho House Decides It AVnnts No More at
Iresent and 1ostpones Action
Special to the Gazette
Austin Tex April 2 A rather lively
discussion arose in the house this afternoon
over the senate bill for the creation of two
more normal schools for the trainincof
white teachers Crayton opposed the bill
also Brown of Grayson who declared tiiat
such a double barrelled project was mischievous as it continued the policy of scat ¬
tering state institutions indifferent sections
and encouraged the log rolling system
prevalent at every session of thejlegislature

Successor to the well known B C Evans Dry Goods Company at their old stand

In addition to the above wo have just bouirht at sheriffs sale a 00000 bankrupt stock
r 4W Thee are all new spring goods bought in Now York two months ago This
ipetu the B C Evans Co stock in every department this will make a full as
i ie siutk
Due notice will be given of the opening of the
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207 Houston Street
A Neffro Sentenced to Five Years for Klll
lns One or Ills Own Kace
Special to the Gazette
Texakkana ArK April 2 Joe McDon- ¬
ald colored charged with tho murder of
another negro at this place last November
was tried in the Bowie county district court
at Ball yesterday and found uuilty of mur- -

Blank Books Letter Presses and Telephone
Tablet Arm Kests
Oirora Teacters Bibles Easier Cams ia Season
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GOVERNMENT

Federated colonies The convention also
adopted a clause of the constitution pro- ¬
viding that the chief executive of tho fed ¬
eration shall be known as governor general
and that he shall be appointed by the
queen
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his punishment at five years in tho peniten

The Chler Executive of the Federation to
be Appointed by tho Qoccn
Sidney N S W April 2 The Aus ¬
tralian federation convention now in ses- feffslon in this city has approved of the title

fourth Streets Fort Worth Texas
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Everything nc- - Finest table best furnished
house In Texas No hotel In tho state Is as absolutely free fron danger of fire
HODGE
WHEELOCK Props

¬

Dexison Tex April 2 Jim Williams
who was charged with assault upon a girl
and carried to Van Alstync yesterday was
acquitted at that place yesterday
The
evidence was not in the least convicting
lie
and the charge could not be sustained
returned t j this city at onco with his fam- ¬
ily after teing released

j

The Deadly Work
Pittsbukg Pa April 2 Tho deputies
who took part in the riot wore all full
grown experienced men and they are all
armed to the teeth More deliberate ar
rangement for contemplated trouble was
never made Last night Superintendent
Pickard summoned his deputies and told
them that a raid was contemplated on tho
works He formed them into line and ex ¬
amined tho firearms of each one Ho then
precnted each man with a Winchester
rifle drilled them in the use of thu weapon
and ordered them on duty Each man was
supplied with twenty six cartridges and
under command of the superintendent were
marchd to a convenient jioiiit There
were three parties of the strikers One
came from Stonerville and another party left
Morewood early in tho night
¬
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were Paul Dogannis Star Standard works
Valentino Zeidei Slay Don- ¬
unmarried
nelly unmarried James Crochley Pole
Tarrs unmarried Jacob Shucoskey aPole
Tarrs wife iu Poland John Fudor Pole
Standard unmarried Antonio Kist Pole
Standard unmarried Cresezo Rinero Ital
ian Tarr s
FIFTEEN

AEE WOfXDED

but their names have not yet been

ob- ¬
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Ei Mintter Fiva to Sail To Morrow lor
Home
Hlilnes Letter Conmientel
Upon at tho National Capltnt Attitude of the London News
¬

Garetto Interviews
Special to the Gazette

Washington April 2
There s or6
feature of the Italian situatiua whiib ao

bdy here seems to take into account in t c
discussion of the possibilities of uir
re
marked a prominent trcasurv othver th
I mean
mornihg to your corresponded
the financial i hase A country ma be
well supplied with big ships and ueav
guns and they may answer evi r
pose of defensive warfare or for hosituiiis
conducted within easy reach of the base of
supplies but distant war is a very

pr

EMENMVE LUXUrT

indeed and for that tho supply of ready
money is a prime necessity
It s un
doubtedly Italys lack of money wh ah ha
gone a great way toward pivseimir L
peace of Europe for some years Ituj s
hostility to France has been stead y
tho increase but a powerful restraint has
been placed upon her by tin- fact ihit
Frauce is her most powerfu assut la
ti
me Latin union Italy s comace ontai
about 3S400i00 of silver 5 franc p ei
f
which 2u000000 or more than tw- - itirds
are held in t ranee It is in tlio power of
Fiance to

TIGHT IMMINENT

-

DEMVXD IIEDEMITIuS

of this silver iu gold and that wouid ba ii
rupt Italy Her entire metallic
lnciumng an mat is iu tuo national iisj

and in the banks amount to Mni t g
more than fcllNSlWlHX
of whuh at
f ij000O is cold Against this she hxs
paper currency outstanding to the amoun1
of more than istriOOOOO
In that condition
such a nation to go into an offensive war
with a country separated from her bj K0
or 4000 miles of sea and havirg immense
material resources with which we are ablo
to fall back upon would be raadne s and
though Premier di Kudini has allowed his

A Cabinet Meeting
Hiruisrum Pa April 2 There was a
sudden summoning of Governor Pattisoif s
cabinet to day to consider the situation in
the Western coko region Sheriff Clausen

HUT IT11IAN tILOOIl

to set the better of him or has been goaded
nto show of light by excited press and
at iomc- you may rest assured it
wm stop uiort
Similar views wore expressed to TOurror- respondent Dy Senator Hansom of North
Carolina who instanced the McLeod case
and one or two ouiers to snow that in mod- era times diplomacy has abundant means
of avoiding an actual clash of arms between
two nations which have no schemes of ter
ritorial acquisition to force them into light
ing
At the stato department it was asserted
at 1 oclock to day that there was no new
development in the Fiva affair but some
surprise was expressed at the attitude of
-

tho

attack
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THE LOXIlOS NEWS

which as tho leading organ of the English
Liberal opinion is a good deal respected
here and is supposed to know something
about the relations of tlio Federal state
and local institutions under our system
Secretary Blaines letter published this
morning is generally favorably received iu
Washington
The only serious criticism is
regret that he should not have had sufli- ut wsight to say practically the same

rX

fmt wf ti- - Tu
tliia
llivm iffiM
avoid the annoying misunderstandings
which have followed

Sails for Home
Possibility of Internutional Complications
New Yokk April 2 Fava sails for home
Pittsburg Pa April 2 Tlio news of on Saturday
the riot at Morewood and the subsequent
order from the governor calling out the
Does Not Consider It Serions
Tenth and Eighteenth regiments created
Washington- - April 2
the presi ¬
intense excitement in this city The order dent does not believe thatThat
tho Italian im- ¬
from Governor Pattison was received at broglio will take a serious turn
is evidenced
noon and by a oclock the Eighteenth regi- ¬ by
the fact that he is making arrangements
ment was prepared for marching order
to the South and West during the
a
trip
lor
The latter were received about 0 oclock present month George W Boyd assistant
this evening and an hour later the full general passenger agent of the Pennsylva
regiment under command of CoL Norman nia road who will have general charge of
Smith started for the scene of to days riot
trip had a conference with the presi ¬
Two companies of the Tenth regiment also the
dent this morning and submitted the out- ¬
accompanied Col Smith
of itinerary coverim a ieriod of four
As the men killed aro unnatural- ¬ line
weeks beginning April 10 It met with
ized foreigners tho possibilities of in- ¬ tho presidents approval
Visits will be
ternational complications arising are freely mapo to tho principal cities in Virginia
discussed
Tho Austrian consul Max Georgia Tennessee
Arkansas
Shambcrg of this city received a telegram Arizona New Mexico California andTexas
probthis afternoon informing him that several ably Washington Territory The party
of the miners killed were subjects of the will not stop in any other Southern states
Austrian government
He replied that he
thoso mentioned New Orleans is not
would investigate the matter but refused than
included in the route
to say anything further
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AS COLD BLOODED MURDER
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BOODLE

Though Her Navy is Well Equipped

At Leisenring Constable Campbell at- ¬
tempted to arrest John Lushka a Russian
for complicity in the bomb throwing
that occurred there Monday
Lushka
fiercely resisted and called out in his native
rV
fellow countryman
laimuago for aid
who was on tho outside of the oflico
wnere jutishlia had been trapped gave
the alarm and in a few moments there was
a howling mob of foreigners surrounding
tho place
Lushka loajvd through the
office window carrying with him a pair of
handcuffs Several shots were fired after him
but he escaped To night a warrant was
placed iu the hands of Sheriff McCormaek
and with a Ianro posso of men he has
started for Leisenring to make the arrest
Lushka and his companions are armed and
a light will certainly follow unless the men
are surprised

particulars
of
this mom fairs
on
the
works
of
Frick
Co
and said he must have the
militia at onco
Crowds of ainrrv strikers
are assembling throughout the region and
threaten retaliation I have exhausted my
power in an endeavor to preserve peace
without effect
Governor Pattison asked Sheriff Clau- ¬
sen for further particulars and also tele- ¬
graphed Alexander Hawkins of the Tenth
regiment Natioual Guards of Ponnsylama
Put your regiment under arms and move at
once with ammunition to tho support
the
of
sheriff
of
Westmoreland
county at Mount Pleasant
Maintain
peace protect all persons in their rights
under the constitution and laws of the
state and communicate with me
Col Noman M Smith of the Eighteenth
regiment at Pittsburg was also ordered to
put his command uuder arms at onco and
await further orders He was also directed
to communicate with Col Hawkins
Governor Pattison also sent a telegram to
Brig Gcn Wiley of the Second brigade at
i- ranKiiu inlorming him or his action
in rcf-erenco to the Tenth and Eighteenth regi
meuts and ordering him to assume com
mand and report particulars

NOT THE

HAS

To Enter Into War with the United State

¬

¬

and said that there was no protection for
working men
Physicians say that forty strikers are
wounded many of them mortally
Tho excitement is increasing and tho
prospects for another outbreak are growing
every hour
The report that a second attack took place
in which four more were killed was pro- ¬
nounced untrue but another raid is ex- ¬
pected at any time
Squire McCobb consented to issue the
warrants prayed for charging the deputies
with murder and the warrants were served
this afternoon General Manager Lynch of
the Frick company and Superintendent
Ramsay of the Morewood company wero
made accessories The deputies wero ar- ¬
rested and cave bail at once
Among those most seriously wounded are
Joseph
Albert tirozeic Caspar beman

ITALY

¬

tained They aro foreigners None of the
dead were naturalized
Mr H S Frick owner of the Morewood
plant was seen at his office in Pittsburg
this morning and in an interview said
Wc placed our men and property in tho
hands of the law for protection
The
sheriff in Morewood has done his duty and
the governor is doing his This is no quar- ¬
rel about wages but only whether our
working men are to bo shot down at midj ifmht aud our property destroyed by rioters
i
i
1L1I1M IIIUL hULLIU
LIU
ri 1IIII11I zz
illlll tl
will Know wnetner moos or law will rule
Greensburg
a
noon
filled
train left
At
with deputies ail armed and prepared for a
long siege Peter Wise master workman
of the district James McBride secretary
and W P Penna vice president of tho
United mino workers of America came
hero this morning and visited the scene of
the shooting and held a conference with
several men It is said that
they Ann secuhixo names
Movement of Mltitht
of tho deputies and that warrants for the
Harrisburo Pa April 2 Governor
arrest of all of them including Captain Patison
been in consant communica- ¬
Loar who was in command will be sworn tion with has
the civil and military authorities
out Loar claims that he
in the coke region to day Following is a
OKDEI1ED THE MOD
giving the movement of the mili- ¬
to halt three times and that ho was an- synopsis
tary Col Norton Smith sent the following
swered with three shots After another
telegram
to
Governor Pattison this after- ¬
command to halt tho guards were ordered noon
orders received Regiment
to fire and a deadly volley was poured into is now Your
assembling
Will communicate
tho crowd The lire was returned hotly
Hawkins
Shall I arrange for my
with
Friends
of commissary supplies
but the aim was poor
could
the mob down on tho road
In response tho governor directed Col
They could not shoot not
do nothing
Smith to arrange for his commissary sup-¬
knowing the position of the combatants
plies
and were compelled therefore to await tho
Liout Col James BStreotcrof the Tenth
result of tho fusilade They could not havo
wired from Washington
Pa
reached tho ground in time to reinforce regiment
sent your telegram to Col Hawkins
them to any purpose for tho circuit of byHave
messenger
special
Have
ordered
all
works and buildings on cither side of the companies to assemble at once
at their
The witnesses of tho terrible armories
road
scenes in tho valley below say that the
Brig Gen Wiley sent this dispatch
I
firing did not continue more than three minwill proceed at once to Westmoreland
utes When the strikers sawcounty Will assume command and keep
TUE EXECUTIONfully informed of the situation
of the deputies bullets when they knew you
Adjutant General McClellan telegraphs
that many of their own number had been from
Chicago that he will arrive in Pitts
visited with terrible punishment they re- ¬ burg at
7 oclock to morrow morning
treated with haste It was not fire min ¬
Sheriff Clausen telegraphed from Greens- ¬
utes after the firing that tho deputies held burg
0 oclock this evening as fol- ¬
about
tho field Tho wounded were carried away
Affairs at Mount Pleasant alarm- ¬
but the dead wero left and from the damp lows
ing The Tenth regiment cannot be as- ¬
road seven men were carried back to the sembled
before morning Better order the
barracks at the store That the dead men Eighteenth
at once by special train
were not afraid is evidenced by the fact
In response to this telegram Governor
that not one was shot in the back When Pattison
the Eighteenth regiment
the bullets struck them they were all facing to report ordered
Sheriff Ckiusen at once and
the deputies who say they had turned to CoL Smith toreplied
that ho would move as
fight and fight they did Volley after vol- ¬ soon as tho train was
made ready
ley was fired at them but not a guard was
Inspeetor Gcneral Chambers McKIbbcn
wounded Tho mob had the courage of wired
Tate this morning
Secretary
Private
marksmen
The
lions
things were more serious as deputy
has been that
stable
aro deserting
surrounded all day with stntfers and sheriffs
About 7 oclock this evening this telegram
Persons who understand their was
friends
read
from Gen Wiley at Pittsburg
language say their threats are fearful
Arrived here a moment ago The Eight
They swear to be avenged
Peter Wise district master workman eentii regiment will leave hero at 810 for
applied to Justice MeWilliams to arrest the Mount Pleasant
deputies for murder hut tho justice refused
FATAL STABBING
to do so Wise denounced the shooting

in

One Important Consideratior
Not Taken Into Account

Two Cowboys Try the Metal of their
Knives at Ilrackettsville
Special to the Gazette
Brackettsville Tex April 2 A stab- ¬
bing affray took place about 830 this even- ¬
ing between two cowboys Slat Davis and
Price Preston while in a fit of drunkenness
both being stabbed in tho side Davis is
dead and Preston is lying in a critical con- ¬
dition Davis was unmarried and Preston
has a wife and one child

Fell From a Stairway
Special to the Gazette

Waco Tex April 2 Mrs H J Ellis
milliner fell from a stairway of her resi- ¬
dence fracturing both arms and bruising
her face badly The accident is serious
thought not necessarily fatal

¬

¬

A Hand or Kobbers
New Orleans La April 2 A closo ex ¬
amination of tho record of the alleged as- ¬
sassins disclosed tho fact that all but four
of thu eleven slain were registered voters
either by birth or naturalization Tlio four
others whom Consul Corte claims as entitled to the protection of tho Italian govern ¬
ment are Trahina Bagnetto Monasterio
and Cometiz Tho first named is found to
have been a voter in the parish of St
Charles Bagnetto is proved to havo been
a fugative murderer and a member of tho
Esposito baud of highwaymen
Mareheeo
was a veteran of Garibaldis army but ho
mur- ¬
charged
while
with
Palermo
iled from
dering a female Trahina wa3 also a robber
in Sicily Of Cometiz nobody seems to
know anything
¬

Unprepared for War
New York April 1 Rear Admiral
Craino of the Now York naval station says
An Italian fleet might easily blockade
New York and stop that great tide of com- merco which now daily ebbs and flows
through the narrows
was
What aro our naval resources
asked of him
With thu exception of the Miantonokah
there is not a ship we have afloat that could
face in a fair fight one of the great battle
ships of Italy 1 hope the present crisis
if it is a crises will forco upon tho ieope
the necessity of building fighting ships I
trust that the matter is not so serious as it
appears from tho earlier dispatches from
Washington and that war will notcomo till
we aro better prepared for it
The Idea of War Scooted
Washington April 2 Baron Fava has
not yet made application for a passport nor
has Marquis Imperidl acknowledged the
receipt of Blaines letter of yesterday
Romes endeavor to obtain an opinion from
Minister Porter on the present crisis is
futile It is learned however that he has

done much to pacify the Italian government
and has won over to his way of thinking
the other ministers several of whom have
been trying to induce the Italian premier to
be less hasty The idea of war is scouted
here in diplomatic and government circles
Even Baron Favas withdrawal is not de ¬
cided upon

TiioXiljtlnir Treaty
Washington April 2 The Post says
The treaty with Italy to which Baron Fava
alludes in his letter to Secretary Blaine
was negotiated at Florence in 1S71 It is
quite a lengthy document and contains the
following interesting paragraph
Article
20 If by any fatality which cannot bo ex- ¬
pected and which may God avert the two
contracting parties should bo engaged in

war with each other they havo agreed and
do agree now for them that there shall

bo allowed tho term of six months to tho
merchants of the coast and in the ports ot

Je

nJiMfmtSl-

U

ITALYS FINANCES

The Dead All Forelcners
Pittsbcro Pi April 2 It is thought
that at least forty were wounded some
unto death but the exact number and
names are not obtainable us their compan
ions carried them to their homes
It will be noticed that all the men killed
bore foreicn name and it is a fact that not
one of them was a naturalized citizen of
this country It is also supposed that many
wounded were also foreigners
and
this explains
the deep resentment
every
expressed
in
foreign
face
in the region to niirht
Thousands of
strikers and their friends poured into this
place from all over tho region to view the
dead and perhaps hear what the living have
to say As darkness fell to night around the
miserable scene the forocTers begun to draw
away in knots and nisht after the riot
lowered amidst great fear of what might
happen befeiv another dawn
Late to night word was received here that
two more men corei mod in the riot had
died in tho strikers houses near the More
wood works where they had been drarsred
by their fellow rioters
Their names
could
not bo learned
bat it is
known that one was an Enclish speakinsr
foreigner and probably tho only one inured
who was a citizen These two deaths make
nine iu ail that are known as a result of the
linng of the guards but there is no
doubt others are either dead or in a
critical condition as the guards had orders
to lire to kill and evidently did so lvcports
late to nicrht from all over the region indicate a fearfully danaerous and excited con
dition of alTairs and word that the military
will soon join the guards was received by
the law abiding labor ofiicials and coke
operators alike with the liveliest evidence
of satisfaction

¬

enliapt Happily Wedded
Wilmington Del April 2 Tho mar ¬
riage of Count R A Lowenhapt and Miss
Ellen Bayard the youngest daughter of ex
Secretary of Slate Thomas F Bayard took
place at noon to day at Delaware Place the
Bayard homestead in this city About one
hundred guests were gathered in the
spacious main hallway at the hour of noon
when Bishop Coleman read the brief marriage ritual of the Protestant Episcopal
church The brido wore a complete white
costume with veil and orange blossoms
Iiss Bayard was maid of honor A W
Sheldon of Cleveland was the best man A
wedding breakfast followed the ceremony
after which tho count and countess pro ¬
ceeded at once to their new home at 107
Adams street No bridal tour is to be
taken

SECOND DEGREE MURDER

Fort Worth Texas

Co

Cixurnxc Tex

I

hit

MORGAN JOKE
B

A

WE MERCHANTS
C nital Paid In

Youns Slan of Nineteen Takes
Ilhi Lifo in His Onu Ilandj No
Cause Assigned

April 2 Te day about
oelock Edgar Iv Clayton son of Col
T S Clayton
killed himself by shooting
himself in the forehead with a 23 caliber
target gun Edgar was sitting on tho bed
with the run in his hand when his father
came in and asked him for the gun and
started to approach him This wns thnw
time he placed the gun to his forehead and
He fell back
the bullet went to his brain
on the bed and expired in about thirty min- ¬
utes Edar was nineteen years old well
liked by all that knew him and had a great
many friends His untimely taking off has
cast a gloom over this little city He was
considered the best salesman of Clayton
Co of which his father was one of
Bros
the members
Mrs James wife of Walter James died
this morniug
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Special to the Gazette
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Surrounded iy iOOO Cruel Men
PiTTSnrno Pa April 2 A private dis
patch just received trom Greensburg says
Eleven men wero killed and twentv seven
wounded in the Morewood riot this morning Ihe dead miners are all foreigners
The governor has just ordered the Tenth
regiment to aid tho sheriff of Westmore
land county in quelling the trouble in the
coko region The Eighteenth regiment of
this city has been ordered to hold itself in
readiness
A dispatch from Scottdale Pa says that
tho dead men were carried into the com
panys store at Morewood The strikers
demanded the bodies of the victims but
were refused and the place is now surrounded by an armed mob of 2000 men who
say they will burn everything on the prem
ises unless tho dead bodies are given up
Things here are very bitter among the
workmen who denounce the action of the
deputiesin no uncertain terms
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Says He Thinks He Is Guilty or Some Ter- ¬
rible Crime but Its Nature Ho is
Unable to Explain

SUICIDE AT CLEBURNE
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Twenty live of the rioters were wounued in
this last seuule The story has not A et been
conlinned from Morewood although II C
lricss information is that eleven rioters
wero killed

SHOWS UP AT KANSAS
CITY IN A DAZZED CONDITION
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Another Attack Attempted
PiTTsnuKO Pa April 2 A Greensburg
special says
At U oclock another attack
was attempted and three more were killed

A MAN
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XOKJIAL SCHOOLS
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Seven Strikers Killed
April 2 Acdesperato
battie is reported between the strikers and
armed guards at Morewood this morning at
3 oclock
Three or four hundred strikers
approached the works of tho H C Frick
coke company and began to batter down the
gates When ordered to desist they fired on
the deputy sheriffs wounding several The
latter replied with their guns and killed
seven rioters instantly while many were
wounded The guards fired two volleys be- fn tlii t Jti
ttiinl iVVUiic Trt tlio
cut tho Wiedisturbance the rioters had
gralh and telephone wires

--

Special to the Gazette
Kaxs is Citv Mo April 2 A man with
wild eyes and insane appearance came to
the police station this afternoon and said
that ho wished to give himself up to the
police as he thought that he had committed
some crime iu tho state of Pennsylvania
but did not know what it was He said
that he was C C Xowleu and that ho was
the agent of the Pittsburg and Western
railway at the town of Glennshaw about
seven miles from Pittsburg He said that
his work had so worked on his mind that he
thought he must have lost his reason for he
remembered being much worried Monday
and starting to see his wife who was in a
littlo Ohio village just across the state line
with the hope of getting consolation from
her He remembers nothing since that
time and has a feelin that he has com
which he
mitted some great crime
thinks may bo the murder of his wife
He says he docs not know how he l eached
this city but as ho has no money and his
watch is gone he thinks it is pro bible i hat
he pawned it at Chicago and got his ticket
to tiiis place He says ho has
much
trouble with the railway companies md that
they have accused him of embezzlement
He had in his possession two drafts be- longing to tho company but says he would
not cash them as he has never taken any of
their money and would not do so to keep
himself from stavation
The police have wired to tho authorities
at Glennshaw but have as yet received no
answer
The man is in a dazed condition and is
without a cent of money
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Pittsburg Pa

would then he thought be able to get on
with its business unvexed Jiy tho jealousies
bobbing up eternally between East and West
Texas

250000 STOCK

AND- -

WEST TEXAS
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Ordered Three Times to Halt and Then
Treated to n Dciidly Fusilade Died
With Their Faces to Their Foe
The Hilled All Foreigners

rire in tlio
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DEAD

Breathing Out Threats and Curses Against the
Deputies A List of the Wounded
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Special to the Gazette

Austin Tex April 2 Of the total number of bills introduced in the senate up to
1
date 80 only ninety four have passed to
By senators as follows
engrossment
Atlee Nos 190 311 Carter 70 HO 2n
149 2b0 20 Clemens 129 SS 101 Crane
15fi 0i stork of the lies selecel stock of Dry Oo3ls CohiTf Btis and Shoes in the
12 74 77 312 109
3 319 4 111
We propjse to carry a Finch 01 314 371 Cranford
i ut- - en the dollar of New Vork wholesale cost price
LAe at
Frank 293 194 273 5S
340 Garwood 14
210 92 297 Glasscock
100 7o Harrison US 2IW Kcarby 41 313
Kimbroush 21 100 320 ttr m Lubbock
339 237 Maetze 172 1S
Mclvinuev 213
Mott 20 Sis Page 211 2 301 150 Pope
29 200 205 Pattou
10 3 59 245300310
859 Seale 02 30b
Simkius 01 1S3 143
231 331 Sims 0s 23 123 Stephens 49 13
10 lyw217 214 209 295 235 830 1 Town- OF
147 -- 70 Tyler 81 00 2S1 07
BHI
vtf3nrC55
tj sigerlS Whatley 97
Up to date there have been sixteen joint
resolutions introduced m the senate and
only three have passed to engrossment No
12 by Frank No
J by Page No 2 by
Stephens

i
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The Two Bankrupt Dry Goods Stores of

the Southwest

BLOODY RIOT

Workmen Attack Works and
Repulsed With Great Loss

House Caused by Jeal ¬
ousies KxUting
Special to the Gazette
Austin Tex April 2 During tho discussion to day on tho appropriation for the
ranker force a discussion needlessly protracted and generally participated in Vmes
of Panola tho watch dog of the house ridiculed the appropriation for the force and
declared that it would be better to donate
to Mexico the robber infested territory
along that border than to pay so much for
keeping it in order
Mr Browninc of Donley thought that in
tho interest of- an increased revenue and of
i
ooiiieration oi ine secuouai question m
the legislature it would be better to annex

March Land Sales

In Fort

Shults Albert Cidvic Josef Napan and
Steve Kobechcn

I

Mr Owsley spoke at length in opposi- tion to the Mil embracing the opportunity
to criticise the quality of teachers turned
out by tho normal schools He did not
much like the normal system and opposed
any further extension ot it
The house decided by a big majority that
it wanted no more normal schouLs for the
present at least and killed the bill by an
indefinite postponement

SLOW DEATH
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Sarcastic Crossfire in the Home Itettreen
ICepreseiitatirfs or Kant and Webt
Texas Xumber of Senate
Bills Introduced
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Conference Report on the Text Book
Adopted After a Lively Fight
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due notice will be given of along needed want a
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by which the treasury is regularly raided
He insisted that there was no call for any
more such schools The Sam Houston
school was ample for all purposes
Mr ferry spoKe earnestly lor the bill
showing that the assessed property of the
state is valued at 1500000000 ard only
0000 a year are spent in the education of
teachers
Mr King of Bell and others favored the
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